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Abstract 
We present some preliminary results on the mapping of coseismically-induced ground ruptures following 
the Aug. 24, 2016, Central Italy earthquake (Mw 6.0). The seismogenic source, as highlighted by InSAR 
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and seismological data, ruptured across two adjacent structures: the Mt. Vettore and Laga faults. We col-
lected field data on ground breaks along the whole deformed area and two different scenarios of on-fault 
coseismic displacement arise from these observations. To the north, along the Mt. Vettore fault, surface 
faulting can be mapped quite continuously along a well-defined fault strand while such features are almost 
absent to the south, along the Laga fault, where flysch-like marly units are present. A major lithological 
control affects the surface expression of faulting, resulting in a complex deformation pattern. 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
n August 24, 2016, an MW 6.0 earth-
quake hit Central Italy between Norcia 
and Amatrice (Fig. 1), some tens of 
kilometers northwest of L'Aquila, epicentre 
of a slightly larger earthquake in 2009 (MW 
6.3). The epicenter of the 2016 normal fault-
ing event was located near the village of Ac-
cumoli at the border of Umbria, Marche and 
Latium regions. One hour later, an Mw 5.3 
extensional event followed, with epicenter 
close to Norcia. 
This region hosts several Quaternary normal 
faults arranged along the axis of the Apen-
nines and capable of producing surface fault-
ing (e.g., Blumetti et al., 1993; Calamita et al., 
1994; Blumetti, 1995; Cello et al., 1997; Pic-
cardi et al., 1997; Galadini and Galli, 2003; 
Roberts and Michetti, 2004; Mildon et al., 
2016). For this reason, these are included in 
the ITHACA database, that is, the inventory 
of capable faults in Italy, managed by ISPRA 
(Fig. 1). 
According to preliminary seismological, ge-
odetic and geologic data (i.e. Gruppo di La-
voro INGV sul terremoto di Amatrice,  
2016b; INGV Working group "GPS Geode-
sy", 2016), the seismogenic structure rup-
tured across a relay zone between two major 
NNW trending normal faults: the Mt. Vet-
tore and Laga faults. Total rupture length is 
ca.  25-30 km and rupture width ca.  10-12 
km. 
 
II. EARTHQUAKE SURFACE FAULTING 
Initial modeling of coseismic InSAR data 
suggests a complicated pattern of rupture 
with slip across two faults separated by a 
right-stepping relay zone (Fig. 1). Fault ge-
ometry at depth in this critical linking sec-
tion is presently poorly understood. We 
started surveying the day after the 
O 
 
Figure 1: On-fault ground breaks, possibly linked to 
surface faulting, and InSAR-derived vertical co-
seismic surface deformation: contours every 20 mm 
(Sentinel-1; Marinkovic and Larsen, 2016). Location 
of main shocks and focal mechanisms 
(http://cnt.rm.ingv.it/tdmt) are also shown; capa-
ble faults (after ITHACA database - 
https://goo.gl/55FwDH) are mapped for compari-
son. 
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mainshock and our observations were col-
lected quite continuously for almost 15 days, 
including data on after-slip on mapped 
ground ruptures at one location?. In the fol-
lowing, we describe our collected evidence 
of on-fault ground rupturing along the Mt. 
Vettore and Laga faults. 
 
The Mt. Vettore Fault 
The western slope of Mt. Vettore is the mor-
phologic expression of a NNW-SSE trending 
SW dipping primary extensional tectonic el-
ement (total length 30 km), cutting through 
carbonates of the Umbria-Sabina meso-
cenozoic succession (i.e., UMSTZ after 
Pierantoni et al., 2013) with a total strati-
graphic offset of ca. 1000 m. A major Neo-
gene thrust (i.e., the Sibillini thrust), border-
ing the east side of the Apennines, displaces 
the units of the USMTZ over the Miocene si-
liciclastic turbiditic deposits outcropping 
within the foothills and to the SE of Mt. Vet-
tore. Compressional structures were later 
dissected by Quaternary normal faults, most-
ly NNW-SSE trending (e.g., the Mt. Vettore 
fault), and this is generally interpreted as sol-
ing into the Sibillini thrust (e.g., Pizzi & 
Galadini, 2009; Pierantoni, 2013). 
The south end of the fault has been coseismi-
cally reactivated in the August, 2016 earth-
quake. Here the slope is marked by at least 
two major Holocene bedrock fault scarps. 
The lower scarp runs at the base of the Vet-
tore mountain front and bounds the Castel-
luccio basin. The upper scarp (i.e., “Cordone 
del Vettore”; e.g., Pierantoni et al., 2013) runs 
very close to the drainage divide. 
We found evidence of ground ruptures on 
both these fault strands; nevertheless, major 
evidence of reactivation are reported for the 
upper scarp and will be described in the fol-
lowing.  
A set of ground ruptures was mapped in the 
southern sector of the Vettore fault, along the 
the E slope of Mt. Vettoretto (Fig. 2a A-A’ 
sector). These ruptures show normal move-
ment (slip vector ca. N240) with a minor left-
lateral component, strike ca. N150, and 
commonly show en-echelon right-stepping. 
Data on recorded displacement are reported 
in Figure 2a. Ground breaks run continuous-
ly, from the road SP34 (Fig. 2b) at the south 
end, up to the end of Mt. Vettoretto slope, 
where the ruptures bend slightly downslope, 
 
Figure 2: a) map showing of the Mt. Vettore fault area with mapped ground breaks (in red): structural data 
(displacement vectors and great circles for bedrock faults) and displacement profiles are also reported - 
Google Earth base image (8/9/2010); b – f) examples of ground breaks: note the typical right-stepping en-
echelon pattern and the post-seismic movement documented in b). 
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for a total distance of ca. 1.7 km (Fig. 2a, be-
tween b and f). Other roughly north-south 
ground ruptures were found south of the 
road SP34, quite well aligned with the major 
rupture but less continuous and not clearly 
associated to a bedrock fault plane. They 
mainly trend N120-150, with individual rup-
ture lengths generally shorter than some tens 
of meters and opening of some centimeters. 
The observed end-to-end length of this rup-
ture zone is 1.2 km. Vertical offsets here may 
exceed 20 cm, but a gravity component may 
well add to the possible tectonic displace-
ment. 
In the uphill sectors, ground ruptures were 
found along the “Cordone del Vettore” scarp 
(Fig 2a, i.e., between point f and the northern 
tip), for a length of about 2.4 km. Here, we 
record an average strike of N134 and the slip 
vector is ca. N230.  The fractures generally 
affect colluvium and soil, close to the bed-
rock fault plane (e.g., Fig. 2e) or, less fre-
quently, at a distance of a few meters. Here, 
in the first days, the observed throw ranged 
from 2 to 25 cm, while heave reached 10 cm.  
The end-to-end length of this surface rupture 
zone is thus, at least, 4.5 km. 
Repeated field surveys have clearly pointed 
out a post-seismic evolution of the rupture, 
whose vertical offset is continuing to in-
crease with time (as of 1st September). The 
phenomenon is clearly evident where the 
fault crosses the road SP34 (Fig. 2b). 
In the Castelluccio basin, a short NE-SW 
trending ground fracture (throw ≥ 10 cm; 
length ca. 100 m) runs just south of the vil-
lage of Castelluccio (Fig. 2c), possibly along a 
secondary fault. Discontinuous cracks were 
also recorded, over a length of ca. 400 m, at 
the foot of Mt. Vettore (Fig. 2a), along a sub-
dued fault trace investigated by Galadini 
and Galli (2003). 
 
The Laga Fault 
The Laga fault, considered the source of the 
Oct. 7, 1639, Amatrice earthquake (DISS 
working group, 2015 - Io = X MCS according 
to the  CPTI15 catalogue; Rovida et al. 2016), 
is a normal structure running at the base of 
the Mt. Gorzano range and displacing flysch 
and marly units (i.e. infilling of the Miocene 
Laga basin; e.g., Pierantoni et al., 2013) for a 
stratigraphic offset of ca. 1500 m (Boncio et 
al., 2004). 
Our survey along the N part of the fault, be-
tween Accumoli and Amatrice, has not de-
tected unambiguous evidence of surface 
faulting to date. Nevertheless, some effects 
may be in some way related to the coseismic 
slip on the fault, as suggested by InSAR-
derived surface deformation. 
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For instance, in the lower part of the slope 
between San Tommaso village and the valley 
floor, several ground breaks were observed 
(Fig. 3). These fractures follow the slope ori-
entation and consist of 20 to 25 m long sur-
face breaks, 5 to 20 cm wide, N140 - N160 
trending and west-dipping. The observed 
ground breaks are located near the head of a 
large landslide, suggesting that they may be 
tension cracks connected to the semi-
crescentic crown of a seismically-triggered 
slide. The surface ruptures affect the colluvi-
al deposits covering the area andwe did not 
observe, if any, evidence of ruptured bed-
rock . Nevertheless, the affected area corre-
sponds to the zone where, according to In-
SAR data, significant deformation occurred 
(i.e., max. 15 – 18 cm of LOS vertical compo-
nent near this area, see Figure 1). 
We suppose that the reason why little or no 
ground rupture occurred is that the local 
clayey and arenaceous lithology in the Ama-
trice area  is less prone to reveal the expected 
modest surface faulting phenomena when 
compared to the limestone and hard com-
pacted slope debris of Mt. Vettore.  
 
 
Figure 3: a) map of the Laga fault area:  ground breaks are mapped in red; two known landslides are indi-
cated (landslide crown in yellow –IFFI database; https://goo.gl/bE7uTN ); b) and c) location are indicated 
 
Figure 4: Most recent and significant seismic se-
quence that hit Central Apennines during the last 
decades (modified after: Gruppo di Lavoro INGV 
sul Terremoto di Amatrice, 2016a). 
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III. FINAL REMARKS 
 
The assessed primary surface faulting along 
the Mt. Vettore Fault is relevant to earth-
quake geology and paleoseismology, and 
therefore to seismic hazard assessment based 
on geological investigation. This earthquake 
is consistent with the observation that the 
threshold for surface faulting during exten-
sional events in the Apennines is between 
Mw 5.5 and 6.0 (e.g., Serva et al., 2002). 
However, it would be difficult to recognize 
such small slip events in paleoseismological 
trenches. For example, the paleoseismic site 
excavated by Galadini and Galli (2003) 
across a fault on the hangingwall of the Mt. 
Vettore fault revealed surface faulting events 
probably associated, according to the au-
thors, with larger earthquakes (possibly Mw 
≈ 6.5-7.0).  
Given the series of events with roughly de-
cadal inter-event times that have hit the re-
gion between Gubbio and the high Sangro 
valley since 1984 along the Apennine fault 
system, the 2016 Central Italy earthquake in 
some ways partially? fills the “gap” between 
the 1997 Colfiorito and the 2009 L’Aquila 
earthquakes. A similar “gap” may exist for 
the area southeast of L’Aquila, between the 
1984 and the 2009 earthquakes (e.g., Tondi 
and Cello, 2003). Seismic gaps  
(sensu lato) and redistribution of Coulomb 
stress from recent earthquakes need to be 
studied in more detail because they may 
suggest an increased probability of occur-
rence of an M ≥ 6 event on the Laga Fault be-
tween Amatrice and Campotosto. 
The overall scenario emerging from this 
earthquake, from macroseismic observations 
and earthquake-induced environmental ef-
fects (Guerrieri et al., this volume) is com-
plex. Given that the seismogenic source rup-
tured in a relay zone between two major 
fault segments, with contrasting topography, 
lithology and buoldings vulnerability we 
have two different outcomes along these two 
segments: 
a) To the north, along the Mt. Vettore fault, 
evident primary and distributed surface 
faulting, tipically as re-activation of pre-
existing free-face scarps in limestone. Little 
damage was recorded, due to the sparsely 
inhabited area (i.e., Castelluccio plain) and to 
retrofitting of the buildings, performed fol-
lowing the Sept. 19, 1979 Norcia event (Mw 
5.9); 
b) To the south, little or no ground rupture, 
due to an evident lithological control, but ex-
tensive damage to villages with near-field 
site effects. 
 The ongoing studies will hopefully shed 
light on this matter of great relevance for re-
liable seismic hazard assessment.  
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